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Summary
This policy brief summarises recommendations, findings and evidence presented in
the Finnish EU Presidency publication i on the Health in All Policy approach and its
implementation within the European Union and its member states. Based on solid
scientific knowledge of the health impacts of policies beyond the health sector and on
ways to foster health, the brief recommends that health implications should be
seriously considered in all policy-making at EU, national and local levels. The brief
starts by reviewing emerging European challenges. It then describes what is meant by
the Health in All Policies (HiAP) approach, what health determinants are, how
policies affect health determinants, and how the nature of policy-making has
changed, following by a description of the major strategies, mechanisms, and
instruments for implementing HiAP, as well as the possible role of the health sector
in enhancing HiAP. Finally, recommendations on actions are given.
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Health in All Policies (HiAP) is essential to
meet future challenges in Europe
The countries of the European Union (EU)
have achieved historically unprecedented
levels of health and wealth. People now live
longer and enjoy better health than 20 years
ago. Simultaneously the wealth of the EU
countries has grown steadily since 1980.
However, it is of concern that wealth and
health inequities – that is, differences in
health status and health determinants that are
considered unfair and avoidable – between
and within countries have largely remained or
even grown 1,2 . Greater socioeconomic
inequality in society is associated with poorer
average health 3, 4 , 5 . Furthermore, it cannot be
taken for granted that the average positive
developments of the past will last into the
future.
Many changes both in the global political and
economic environment, as well as in the
European Union itself can be foreseen.
Globalization is challenging the current
political, economic and social structures; the
Union is enlarging, as well as at the same
time looking for areas of deepened
Community cooperation and action. The
Union has addressed the economic challenges
by the Council endorsed strategy aimed at
strengthening employment, economic reform
and social cohesion as a part of a knowledgebased economy, better known as the Lisbon
Agenda. The essential role of health for the
successful implementation of the Strategy
does not, however, get the weight that one
might expect.
The demographic structure of Europe's
population is changing; the population is
ageing because people live longer and
because the total fertility rate is low. Ageing –
a positive result of improved health – brings
its own challenges both in terms of better use
of the potential of the elderly as an important
resource for society and the family, as well as
how best for society to respond to the needs
of the elderly population 6 . The increased

proportion of the population beyond
retirement age lowers the employment rate.
The remaining workforce is ageing, putting
even more emphasis on appropriate strategies
to maintain the elderly workers in the labour
market. In regard to the fertility rate, policies
facilitating a successful combination of work
and family life remain essential also for the
future.
Europe is also faced with many health
challenges. For example, the looming obesity
crisis 7 is expected to lead to an rise in chronic
diseases. Mental health problems, with special
importance on depression, are a major cause
of death, suffering, and economic loss 8, 9 , 10 .
In some countries the increasing use of
alcohol and other substances is endangering
positive health developments, as well as
causing severe social problems 11 . Health care
systems are also facing challenges in ensuring
equal access and quality, as well as in
managing under cost-constraints. Confronting
the challenges can not be done by the health
sector alone, as health is mainly determined
by factors outside the health sector. Similarly
the structure and functioning of health care
systems is largely a result of decisions made
at political levels and in various other sectors
beyond that of health.
Improving health through health
determinants
As a horizontal, policy-related strategy, HiAP
has a high potential for contributing to
improved
population
health.
It
is
complementary to the more commonly known
approaches of public health and health care
services. The HiAP approach considers the
impacts of other policies on health through
health determinants when policies of all
sectors are being planned, decisions between
various policy options are being made, and
when implementation strategies are being
designed. It also examines the impacts of
existing policies. The ultimate aim is to
enhance evidence-informed policy-making by
clarifying for decision-makers the links
between policies and interventions, health
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determinants and the consequent health
outcomes.
Factors that have the most significant
influence on health are called determinants of
health. The determinants include those
relating to individual genetic and biological
factors, individual lifestyles, the environment,
culture, and societal structures and policies.
The same determinants typically influence a
multitude of health issues and, for example,
all major diseases. It is notable that even
changing individual lifestyles is, at times,
beyond the ability of the individuals
themselves; a change often needs supporting
policies that make healthy lifestyles a viable
option.
Health determinants can be directly and at
times quickly influenced through policies and
interventions in the various arenas of policymaking, as well as in the various settings in
which people live and work. Usually changes
in determinants can be observed earlier than
those in health outcomes.
Policies can change health and
health determinants positively or
negatively
Nowadays health aspects are an inherent part
of policy-making in many sectors. Great
advances in health have indeed been acquired
through policies in sectors such as education,
environment, water and sanitation, planning,
labour, housing, traffic, and agriculture and
nutrition. For example, in the area of
environment and health, solid scientific
knowledge, disseminated in a form that it
serves to inform decision-makers, has been a
very important driving force for the
integration of health aspects into the
environment and transport sectors 12 . Heart
health has been improved through changes in
policies, legislation and regulation in other
sectors that has resulted in improved quality
food, decreased smoking and increased
physical activity 13 .
In addition to advances and opportunities,
there are emerging challenges and risks.

Sectors have their own priorities, and these
are not always easily compatible with the
aims of advancing health and health equity
through understanding health determinants.
For example, the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) has been successful in acquiring
improved food security in terms of chemical
and microbiological food safety, and has
recently decided to remove the subsidies on
tobacco, but in the light of rising European
health challenges – such as those linked to
obesity, high cholesterol and increasing
prevalence of diabetes, as well as increased
use of alcohol in some countries – plenty of
room still exists for strengthening the ways in
which health implications are taken into
account in relation to CAP 11, 14 .
It is crucial to note that policies aimed at
amending health determinants are not
necessarily neutral in terms of their
effectiveness in the various subgroups of the
population 15 . In general, disadvantaged
groups benefit later from improvement in
health determinants. They are also the most
vulnerable when unexpected societal changes
occur. For example, changes in alcohol policy
in Finland have had the most detrimental
effect on the health of the lowest
socioeconomic group 11. An explicit focus on
the determinants of inequalities in health is
necessary in order to ensure improved equity
in health 15, 16 .
Policies are increasingly intertwined
As societal challenges today are inseparably
intertwined, sectoral policies at the various
levels increasingly impact on each other, and
the need for policy coherence is even more
important. Many policy decisions, such as
those concerning aspects of trade and
industry, internal markets and agriculture,
have been, to a large extent, lifted to
European or even global level in the context
of the World Trade Organization. Not only
have policies shifted in terms of the level of
policy-making from a national to international
level, but the main domain in which policy is
made can also change simultaneously with
this shift. For example, in Finland and
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Sweden alcohol policies have been strongly
influenced by the social and health aspects of
alcohol consumption. These countries have a
strong temperance tradition, with historical
restrictions on alcohol production and sale. In
the EU, alcohol policies have traditionally
been part of agricultural policies with the aim
of strengthening the production and sale of
alcoholic beverages. As a result there has
been unavoidable friction between the aims
and objectives of the former national alcohol
policies in Finland and Sweden and those of
the EU, having serious consequences in the
raising of social problems, and alcohol-related
morbidity and mortality 11.
At the same time as policy-decisions are
being made at policy-levels beyond the
national level, the implementation of many
decisions, as well as the responsibilities for
the outcomes, are being delegated to the local
level.
For
example,
health
policy
responsibilities generally still remain in
practice at national and local levels. Similarly
efforts to alleviate the consequences of
increased alcohol consumption are more and
more made at local level and the costs are
increasingly being borne by local-level health
and social budgets 11.
Strategies, Mechanisms and instruments
for Health in All Policies
Two main pathways or strategies of HiAP can
be identified. First, in cases where mutual
gains between health policy aims and that of
another policy area can be found, integrating
policy aims and objectives of the various
policies can be relatively easy, and “mutual
gains” or a “win-win” situations can be
created. Alternatively, when the health
objectives do not compromise the primary
objectives of the other policy, health
objectives can be kept as the main objective
of the cooperative exercise, and a "single
health strategy" can be created 15. In some
instances, however, the values and objectives
of the various policy intentions can be
incompatible, and negotiation to find feasible
compromises is needed.

Public and political support is essential for
health implications to be taken into serious
consideration in policy-making. Democracy,
public participation, and transparency of
policy-making are important prerequisites for
the high value put on health by people to be
channelled into health-friendly policymaking.
Legal mandates for the assessment of health
implications of policies, as well as legal
responsibilities to follow up and report
population health trends, trends in health
determinants and policies affecting them, are
important instruments in institutionalizing
health in other policies. In the development of
environmental health risk assessments,
important opportunities were offered by
making
a
Strategic
Environmental
Assessment mandatory, even if not all risks
can be quantified 12.
The Maastricht and Amsterdam Treaties have
paved the way for assessing health impacts in
other policies, but health policy priorities are
not yet part of the hard core of EU priorities
17
. Increasing emphases on internal markets,
competition and economic policies more
generally, pose a challenge to keeping health
and health equity aims high on the agenda, as
health may easily shrink into a means of
acquiring economic growth rather than being
an important aim or right on its own with
consequent positive effects on the economy.
The task for the near future is to establish
processes by which health implications can be
considered and taken into account in all
policies.
The prerequisites for health considerations to
be included in the policy-making processes of
other policies include sufficient openness and
transparency of the policy processes, with
reasonable time frames for assessing and
commenting on policy proposals, a good
dialogue with other policy actors, a sound
knowledge and argumentation base for health,
as well as identification of alternative policy
options.
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Good quality public information on health
outcomes and determinants, on their trends, as
well as on ways in which health determinants
can be affected is needed. It is important that
essential population health data remain under
public domain so that evidence-based policymaking remains a viable option.
Health impact assessment (HIA) has been
used as an instrument for not only assessing
health implications but also for helping in the
process of making health implications visible
and for them to be taken into serious
consideration in the policy-making processes.
The scope of HIA varies from a small desk
assessment of the directions of likely health
impacts of the policy options, to assessments
aiming at good estimates of the size of
impact. The investment in HIA should be
proportional to the importance of the policy
decision 18 . According to a survey on the use
of HIA in a variety of European countries, the
extent of the use of HIA varies by country but
is strongest in the United Kingdom 19, 20 .
Understanding
health
implications
in
national-level policy-making and political
support for the proper consideration of those
implications can be enhanced by, for example,
parliamentary public health and public health
policy reporting. Involvement of the various
sectoral bodies in the preparation of such
public health reports can further enhance
understanding of the effects of other policies
on health determinants and ultimately on
health in relation to other sectoral bodies 21 .
This type of reporting can be done on various
levels of policy making, including the EU
level and the local level 22 .
Partnership and alliance building is essential
for integrating HiAP. Many countries have
chosen to use permanent intersectoral
committees to prepare, implement and follow
up HiAP 16,23 . More contemporary
intersectoral bodies have also been formed on
specific problems, issues or policy proposals.
Other intersectoral mechanisms include
formal consultation, for example, in the form
of requests for formal statements over policy

proposals, as well as more
mechanisms and contacts (see 16).

informal

Formulating responses to EU-level policy
proposals at national level in intersectoral and
political arenas is extremely important as the
policy mandates and perspectives may differ
between the various sectors at Community
level on the one hand and at national level on
the other. As regards HiAP at EU level, it is
not least at national level that the health
perspectives need to be integrated in terms of
the national stands on the various policy
proposals.
The Role of the Health Sector
The role of the health care sector in enhancing
HiAP varies from country to country. Without
clear
responsibilities,
health
sector
professionals may tend to consider their role
to be mainly in the curative services, or at
best in disease prevention and health
promotion activities within the premises of
the health services.
In order to have a significant role in
identifying policies and policy proposals with
potential impacts on health, the health sector
needs to have sufficient capacity in terms of
public health personnel at the various levels
of administration and this personnel needs to
have adequate public health training and
sufficient mandates and responsibilities
allotted to them. Even if health considerations
have become an intrinsic part of policymaking in some sectors, such as that of
environmental policies, in general other
sectors need input from the health sector in
order to be able to take health implications
into account. This is the case especially in
areas without a strong tradition of considering
health implications and in the cases of new or
emerging issues or potential problems.
The real challenge is to make other sectors
aware of the health impacts of their decisions
and to integrate health into their policies. The
health sector’s role is to advocate for health
and be an active partner in intersectoral
cooperation.
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Taking Health in All Policies seriously:
policy recommendations ii
Constitutional and legal bases
Through the Amsterdam Treaty, the
Community assumes a responsibility to
ensure that health is protected in all EU
policies. This forms the legal base for
strengthening Health in All Policies (HiAP) in
European-level policy-making. To fully
implement the Treaty obligations:
At a European Union Level
• the barriers to full implementation of
the treaty obligation should be
identified and necessary amendments
to overcome these barriers should be
made
•

Possibilities to strengthen the legal
obligations on reporting the health
implications of Community policies
should be investigated

In Member States
• the legal bases, proper structures,
procedures as well as capacities and
resources in place at the national and
local levels should be explored—
dependent on national conditions—to
ensure that the prerequisites for
implementing HiAP are in place,
Aims, values and policy coherence
The ultimate aim of HiAP is also to aid
informed policy-making so that reliable
information on health implications is
available to policy-makers and those that
implement policy. Health is currently a
component of many major strategies and
policies of the Community—including the
Lisbon Strategy and the sustainable
development policy—in regard to its
contribution to the major aims and objectives
of these policies. It would be beneficial for all
major policies to further explore the true

ii

The recommendations presented in this section
should not be considered as prescriptions for action,
but are presented for the consideration of Member
States and the various EU bodies

value of health in those policies. Furthermore,
health should also be recognized as an aim
and value in its own right.
To increased policy coherence many sectoral
and organizational barriers need to be
overcome, both at the European level in the
Commission, the Council and the Parliament,
in the Member States, including their
governments and sectoral administrations, and
also at local level. Implementing HiAP at the
European level requires that health
considerations are also integrated into the
national responses in respect of Community
policies.
European Union and Member States
• Pure health policy objectives should
be elevated onto the central agenda in
their own right. Such objectives
include, for example, those relating to
distributional aspects of health and
well-being, as well as to the role of
alleviating suffering and providing
health security and care for all.
•

The value of health to the aims of
other policies should be further
explored and given its true weight

Ownership: public support,
participation, democracy and political
leadership
Health is highly valued by people and
therefore putting health higher on political
agendas has solid public support. For the
HiAP approach to be fully incorporated into
political agendas it needs clear understanding
and political ownership at all levels, not least
at the highest level. While curative and
disease-based approaches are most visible in
public discourse and media, health promotion
and the implications of other policies on
health are not as well established in lay
knowledge and information.
European Union and Member States
• Policies
should
remain
under
democratic control without undue
emphasis put on organizations and
associations of mediation. As regards
civil society consultation, special
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attention should be paid to ensure that
public health NGOs are involved,
since their own funding base may not
be as strong as that of some other
lobbying groups.
•

Public information and knowledge on
the health implications of various
policies should be improved so as to
enhance proper public discussions and
open decision-making.

•

Sufficient time frames for analyses
and reaction are needed for transparent
and informed policy-making.

•

Responsibilities and mandates in the
implementation and monitoring of
HiAP should be clarified between the
general administration and the health
sector, at all levels of governance.

•

Clear understanding of the linkages of
major health determinants with health
on the one hand, and with other
policies on the other, should be
established to aid European policymaking.

Capacities and resources
Assessing health impacts of policies and
policy initiatives, as well as formulating
healthy policy options, requires resources in
terms of a knowledge base, public health
training, personnel, structures, and financing.
Policy
decision-makers
and
those
implementing policies should be served on
regular bases with appropriate knowledge on
and analyses of the population's health status
and its major determinants stratified by
population groups, as well as trends in them.
Decision-makers should be provided with
analyses of health implications of major
existing horizontal policies, as well as of
policy proposals and alternatives with
potentially remarkable influences on health
and health determinants.
European Union and Member States
• The argumentation base for health,
health determinants and health

systems should be strengthened,
including how they relate to such core
policies of the EU as those concerning
internal markets, competition and
trade.
•

Appropriate resources for processing
and analysing the population health
and determinants data for the use of
policy-makers should be ensured.

Member States
• Countries should ensure that there
exists a sound information base for the
trends in population health and the
underlying health determinants
Structures, mechanisms and instruments for
Health in All Policies
To implement HiAP, proper structures,
mechanisms and instruments with adequate
resources and capacities are needed. For
substantiating the health implications of other
policies a variety of instruments have been
established.
European Union and Member States
• In the search for good strategies,
structures,
mechanisms
and
instruments for considering health
implications of other policies, the
Commission, as well as the Member
States, should learn from the existing
good practices. A process for such a
learning experience should be set up.
•

Intersectoral policies and processes,
intersectoral committees and other
bodies, as well as intersectorally
prepared public health reports should
be considered at the various levels of
policy-making.

•

Member States should ensure that
health considerations are included
when developing their national stands
on EU level policies as regards policy
proposals
affecting
health
determinants or the framework and
functioning of health systems.
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